Introduction
Households are economic units that act as both consumers and producers of goods and services. The System of National Accounts (SNA) records mainly those acts of consumption and production that are subject to monetary transactions, leaving out of the picture the consumption and production that households undertake on their own account or for other economic units, but without a monetary market transaction. In particular, the nonmarket production of services by households such as cooking or child care (but not dwelling services provided by owner-occupiers of houses) is outside the SNA production boundary. The reasons why most services produced by households are outside the SNA production boundary are mainly rooted in practical considerations. Absent market prices, it is "[. . .] therefore extremely difficult to estimate values not only for the outputs of services but also for the associated incomes and expenditures" (SNA 2008, paragraph 6.29) . At the same time, the SNA acknowledges that for purposes of measuring economic welfare, it is useful to estimate the value and evolution of comprehensive household production. The 2009 report of the Stiglitz-SenFitoussi Commission also advocates comprehensive measures of produc-90 Paul Schreyer and W. Erwin Diewert tion and consumption and a look at the literature shows that researchers have produced estimates for a number of countries and time periods. 1 Absent market transactions on own-account household production, the question of how to value these services is central. A vast majority of studies has used an input cost approach, valuing outputs by the costs of inputs, of which, the time household members spend on the task of production is the most prominent element. Two variants of valuing labor input have been prevalent: valuation with a market-wage rate (the opportunity cost approach) of the household member that carries out household production, and valuation with a wage rate for a household employee (the replacement cost approach). The former responds to the question, "What is the earning foregone by the household member due to the fact that he or she produces services at home rather than offering labor services on the labor market?" The latter responds to the question, "How much would it cost to hire someone on the labor market to produce the household services in lieu of the household member?" Hill (2009) summarizes the discussion as follows:
The procedure adopted in national accounts is to value nonmarket fl ows of goods and services whenever possible at the prices at which the same goods and services are sold on the market. To be consistent with this general principle, the labor inputs should be valued using the market wages payable to employees doing the same kind of work. However, a case can also be made for valuing at internal opportunity costs . . . . Valuing at internal opportunity costs is not generally favored in studies on household production, because it makes the value of the labor inputs depend on who does the work, rather than on the nature of the work done. . . . A further complication is that people may engage in certain household productive activities, such as child care, because they enjoy it. . . . The motivation behind some household activities may be quite complex. For example, the activity of gardening is recognized to be a good form of exercise, so it may be undertaken as a substitute for going to the gym. . . . The concept of the opportunity cost in these kinds of circumstances is not altogether clear. On balance, it seems preferable to value work done in household production at the corresponding market wage rate for that type of work. (440) Although the literature has discussed this choice from conceptual and practical perspectives, such a discussion has not been framed in a formal economic model and with a clear distinction between household work as an input into production and household work as a potential source of utility (or disutility) in itself. Also, standard optimizing models of household 1. For valuations of household work see Bridgman, Dugan, Lal, Osborne, and Villones (2012) , Ahmad and Koh (2011) , Roy (2011) , Landefeld, Fraumeni, and Vojtech (2005) , Ruger and Varjonen (2008) , Fraumeni (2008) , Abraham and Mackie (2005) , Landefeld and McCulla (2000) , Goldschmidt-Clermont (1993) , Folbre and Wagman (1993) , Fouquet and Chadeau (1981) , and Reid (1934) . For the valuation of child care more specifi cally, see Folbre and Yoon (2008) .
Household Production, Leisure, and Living Standards 91 production à la Becker (1965) would always suggest an opportunity cost approach as the appropriate valuation, thus being at variance with the above reasoning. The fi rst and main contribution of the present chapter consists of a generalization of Becker's (1965) full consumption model and shows how such an extended model can provide guidance to the valuation issue. We conclude that two elements condition the choice between an opportunitycost and a replacement-cost approach:
• In the general case of an unconstrained household, a fi rst element enters the considerations: Is the purpose of valuing time spent on household production to capture full consumption (a welfare-related concept) or is the purpose more narrowly defi ned at capturing only the value of own-account household production (not necessarily a welfare-related concept)? In the second case, the replacement cost method applies; whereas in the fi rst case, household time should be valued using the opportunity-cost method.
• The second element is whether the household under consideration is constrained in its allocation of time between selling its labor services and other usages of time. If the answer is to the affirmative, as it would be in the case of an unemployed or retired person in our present model, the replacement-cost method will constitute the correct valuation for own-account household services as well as for other components of full consumption, in particular leisure.
(Current price) valuation of nonmarket activities is but one objective of research in this area. At least as much interest lies in comparing living standards over time or across countries. The evolution of living standards or their comparison across countries is intimately related to the construction of price indices (over time or across countries) that refl ect a cost-ofliving concept. These price indices are the appropriate vehicle to defl ate the nominal values of full consumption. The second major contribution of this chapter is the development of a cost-of-living index for full consumption in line with our theoretical model. We show how the expenditure functions of constrained and unconstrained households can be combined to provide the theoretical basis for the derivation of an exact cost-of-living index for full consumption in the sense of Diewert (2001) .
We conclude by providing some calculations of full income and household production for a cross section of OECD countries. As the main focus and contributions of the chapter are of a theoretical nature, these calculations are of an illustrative nature only. By the same token, no attempt is made here to provide a comprehensive picture of the empirical issues arising in measuring household production-such as the measurement of capital input or methods of quality adjustment-the reader will be referred to the relevant literature. Some of the implementation issues will no doubt constitute the object of future research.
The Model
We start by providing some intuition for our modeling. Essentially, we consider a household that faces two decisions: (a) the allocation of monetary income between various purchases, including fi nal consumption products, but also purchases of labor services for household work; (b) the allocation of time between working in the labor market, time spent on household work, or production and leisure. In the simplest of all worlds, the household is only constrained by the twenty-four hours of the day and the various prices and wages it faces on the market. Under these conditions, when deciding on the amount of household production, a utility-maximizing household following Becker's (1965) model of the allocation of time will compare his or her own (after tax) wage rate w with the wage rate of a household employee w N . If w exceeds w N , it always pays to hire a household employee and no own-account household work takes place. In the opposite case, it never pays to hire a household employee, and the value of household work equals the market wage rate in this simple opportunity-cost approach. But this simple setup is not compatible with the observation that in practice there are households (probably many) whose wage rate w exceeds the wage rate of a household employee and they spend time on household production.
A more elaborate setting is thus needed and we introduce two extensions. The fi rst extension acknowledges that household work may produce utility in itself.
2 By allowing, for instance, for the fact that parents value the time spent with children, the implicit price of child care-a household production activity-changes. Indeed, time spent on child care becomes a joint product: labor input into household production and a "commodity" with intrinsic value. As we will demonstrate, the joint product should be valued at opportunity costs, but the labor input part at replacement costs. The second extension considers the case where households are constrained in their free allocation of time. The example we use is unemployment, where no time can be allocated to supplying labor to the labor market. Absent an opportunity cost on the labor market, the correct valuation of household production turns out to be the replacement cost. With both extensions we are able to defi ne a measure of full consumption that comprises traditional consumption, the consumption value of household production, the commodity value of household production, and the value of leisure. The following sections present these arguments in a more rigorous form.
Unconstrained Households
Our formal setup starts with a household that is unconstrained in its allocation of consumer expenditure and in its allocation of time. In particular, there are no constraints in offering labor services on the labor market at the going wage rate. The household consumes the following types of commodities: (a) a fi nal consumption product q 1 that is purchased on the market at price p 1 and directly serves to satisfy consumer needs, such as ice cream or a haircut (the product undergoes no transformation by the consumer); and (b) a service Q N such as washing or child care that the household produces itself.
3 The own-account production process of this service is captured by the production function:
where t N is the amount of time the household spends on producing the service. We assume that instead of spending time on production, the household can also hire labour q N that is perfectly substitutable to t N as in input. 4 The variable q 2 is the quantity of intermediate inputs and/or capital services from consumer durables used in production. The variable f N will be taken to be an increasing, concave, and linearly homogenous function of t N + q N , and q 2 over suitable domains of defi nition. An important and rather restrictive assumption is implicit in the absence of disembodied productivity growth in the production of household services.
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Turning to the household's time constraint, we let T be the total time per period available to the household, after accounting for matters of personal care. Variable T can then be either spent on t L hours of work in the labor market, t N hours of work in own-account production, or t F hours of leisure so that
Next we specify the household's utility function as U(q 1 , Q N , t L , t F , t N ). Variable U contains the items that the household "consumes" and values 3. The distinction between q 1 and Q N is not strictly necessary, but helpful. In a general setup such as Becker (1965) and Lancaster (1966) , all "goods" that the household purchases on the market (including ice cream) are combined with time or other inputs in a household production function to produce "commodities." The difference between q 1 and Q N is that the time input for a work-type activity can be purchased on the market, whereas the time spent on consuming ice cream has to be allocated by the consumer.
4. This is a simplifi cation. The empirical literature (for instance, Abraham and Mackie [2005] ) has discussed whether one hour spent by a household member to accomplish a particular task such as plumbing equals one hour spent on the same task by a professional. In many cases, the answer will be "no," and a quality adjustment will be required. This is rather straightforward to introduce into the theoretical model. For instance, labor input into household production could be specifi ed as μt N + q N where μ > 0 is a quality adjustment factor for household labor. The μ would be less than unity, if household labor is less profi cient than purchased labor, and vice versa. It is also clear from the empirical literature that μ is hard to measure. For the theoretical purpose at hand, and to save on notation, we stick to the simple case of μ = 1. If the quality adjustment term were carried throughout the analysis, all results for the valuation with replacement costs would carry over for the valuation with quality-adjusted replacement costs μw N .
5. As with the case of quality adjustment of labor input spelled out in the preceding footnote, ignoring productivity change is in anticipation of the empirical problems associated with its estimation rather than a refl ection of introducing productivity change into the theoretical model. positively or negatively. In particular, U will be taken as a concave function, that is increasing in q 1 , Q N , and t F , of unknown sign in t N , and decreasing in t L . 6 The explicit appearance of the time variable in the utility function allows for situations where households are not indifferent between spending time on household work, market work, or leisure above and beyond the fact that they generate consumption possibilities. Thus, in addition to serving as an input into own-account production, the household also consumes t N directly. For example, time spent with a child not only constitutes an input to the service "child care" but may be valued as such by households. Along a similar vein, the household consumes leisure t F -that is, the time not spent on paid work, on household work, and on personal care. This point had already been made by Pollak and Wachter (1975) who argue in favor of keeping separate time variables in the utility function:
In particular, we object to the implied but crucial assumption that time spent cooking and time spent cleaning are "neutral" from the standpoint of the household and that only the "outputs" of these production processes enter the household's utility function. A more plausible assumption is that the household is not indifferent among all situations which involve the same output of home cooked meals and clean houses but involve different amounts of hired labor and household labor. Instead, we suggest that household time spent cooking or cleaning is a direct source of utility or disutility to the household. (270) 7 Before going further, note two further shortcuts in the present formulation. The fi rst shortcut consists in the use of scalars for each type of commodity. Obviously, in reality we shall be dealing with vectors of fi nal consumption products, and several types of own-account produced services. An extension from scalars to vectors is fairly straightforward but comes at the expense of more complicated notation, which we want to avoid at this stage. The second shortcut is empirically motivated and lies in our labelling of Q N as a service. In practice households produce not only services, but also goods for their own account. The empirical difference is that own-account produced goods are included in countries' national accounts, whereas ownaccount produced services (with the exception of own-produced dwelling services) are outside the national accounts production boundary and do not fi gure in data on private consumption. As all conceptual considerations regarding own-account production of services that will follow carry over directly to own-account produced goods, we chose to restrict ourselves to the discussion of services because they are both produced on own-account and outside the conventional measurement boundary. This is without consequences for the theoretical exposition.
Having dealt with consumption commodities and own-account production, we now come to consumption expenditure, monetary transactions, and income. Note the difference between consumption and consumption expenditures that arises in the present context. Hill (2009) explains this as follows:
In the present context, it is necessary to underline the fundamental distinction between consumption and consumption expenditures, even though the two terms are often casually used interchangeably. . . . Household fi nal consumption is a particular type of economic activity in which members of households use goods or services to satisfy their personal needs, wants or desires. By defi nition, a fi nal consumption good or service provides utility to the person or household that consumes it. . . . Household consumption expenditures may be defi ned as expenditures incurred by households to acquire goods and services that they intend to use for purposes of fi nal consumption. (432) In our setup, the household's consumption expenditure consists of (a) final consumption goods q 1 , purchased at price p 1 ; (b) intermediate products q 2 , purchased at price p 2 ; (c) labor services q N , purchased at price w N ; and (d) consumer durables. Consumer durables are capital goods that deliver capital service above and beyond the period during which they are purchased. Although the national accounts, in principle, recognize the capital character of consumer durables, by convention, they are treated as fi nal goods; that is, as if they were consumed during the period of purchase. This convention cannot be sustained in a model of household production, and for empirical purposes we shall construct a stock of consumer durables that delivers capital services to household production. The formal model can easily capture capital services as a particular version of q 2 . Also, in the special case where all consumer durables are rented, the capital services become intermediate inputs. Our conceptual considerations will therefore be limited to q 1 , q 2 , and q N .
To defi ne household consumption and consumption expenditure in our setup, we start by stating the monetary budget constraint that the household faces. Let w be the household's (after tax) wage rate on the labor market, so that (after tax) wage income is given by wt L . Let Y stand for all other forms of money revenues (for instance, property income) that are spent during the period under consideration.
8 Then the monetary budget constraint faced by the household (and pictured in the national accounts) indicates that households' disposable income equals consumption expenditure:
Substituting the time constraint into the monetary budget constraint yields the following extended budget constraint:
The above constraint can be rewritten as follows:
The left-hand side of equation (5) now shows a nominal measure of Becker's full income FI ≡ wT + Y. The fi rst term in this full income expression is total time available to the household, T, which has been valued with the household's labor market wage rate w. Becker (1965) reasons as follows:
Households in richer countries do, however, forfeit money income in order to obtain additional utility, i.e., they exchange money income for a greater amount of psychic income. For example, they might increase their leisure time, take a pleasant job in preference to a better-paying unpleasant one, employ unproductive nephews or eat more than is warranted by considerations of productivity. In these and other situations the amount of money income forfeited measures the cost of obtaining additional utility. Thus the full income approach provides a meaningful resource constraint and one fi rmly based on the fact that goods and time can be combined into a single overall constraint because time can be converted into goods through money income. It also incorporates a unifi ed treatment of all substitutions of non-pecuniary for pecuniary income, regardless of their nature or whether they occur on the job or in the household. (498) The right-hand side of equation (5) shows a measure of consumption of the consumer-producer household. In what follows, we shall refer to the sum of direct consumption, the value of intermediate products, work at home, hired labor services, and leisure as full consumption FC
To make a statement about the valuation of the different components of household time, it will be necessary to move from defi nitional relationships to behavioural relationships. We start by using the time constraint to eliminate t L from the utility function and defi ne a reduced form utility function f as
The household's maximisation problem is then
In words, households maximize utility given their monetary and time budget constraints and given a technology for the production of own-account household services. Assume that q 1 *, q 2 *, q N *, t F * and t N * are positive and solve equation (7). With a monotonicity condition on the utility function f , the budget constraint will hold with equality so one has p 1 q 1 * + p 2 q 2 * + w N q N * + wt N * + wt F * = FI = FC. The fi rst-order conditions for an interior solution to the utility maximisation problem are:
where f N * and f * denote functions evaluated at the utility-maximizing variables and λ* is the corresponding marginal utility of income. We can now interpret the conditions for utility-maximizing behavior. From equation (12) it is clear that for a household that is not constrained in its supply of hours to the labor market, the implicit price of leisure is its opportunity cost or the hourly market wage rate w: households will adjust leisure time until the marginal utility from leisure (∂f */∂t F ) equals the marginal utility from offering an extra hour of paid work at the rate w. Comparison of equations (10) and (12) indicates that time will be allocated to leisure and household work such that, at the margin, they yield the same utility. Next consider equations (10) and (11)-they contain information about the implicit price for time spent on household production t N and on the optimal hiring of household labor q N . Equation (10) indicates that the total shadow price of time spent in household work is the market wage w. But remember that t N is a joint product that is both an input into household production and a commodity in itself (it constitutes an argument in the utility function), and consequently the total shadow price of t N has two components as can be seen from the right-hand side of equation (10). The fi rst component is the shadow price of t N as an input into household production, the second component is the shadow price of the commodity t N . As t N and q N are perfect substitutes, it must be true that the marginal product of t N just equals the marginal product of
Inserting this equality into equations (10) and (11) tells us that the shadow price of the commodity t N is (w − w N ), and consequently, the shadow price of household labor as a production input is w N :
This provides a theoretical justifi cation for the common practice of valuing household work as an input into household production by the wage rate of a comparable household employee. Note, however, that this remains a partial approach-when welfare-relevant full consumption is to be valued, comprising all aspects of t N (as well as leisure) the correct price for an unconstrained household is w.
The shadow price of the commodity t N is:
This expression determines the allocation of time worked at home. If there is negative marginal utility to housework so that ∂f */∂t N < 0, a necessary condition for an interior solution, that is, a positive supply of t N , is w − w N < 0: it implies that the opportunity cost of housework is less than the cost of hiring someone to provide household labor services. If w were larger than w N , no time would be spent on household work. Conversely, if the marginal utility from household work is positive (∂f */∂t N > 0), a necessary condition for an interior solution is that w exceeds w N . Thus, the household will increase time worked at home even if the market wage that it could earn is higher than the costs of hiring a domestic employee as long as the difference between w and w N (in utility terms) is smaller than the direct utility derived from working at home. For example, a person may be willing to take care of a child even if the wage foregone on the labor market exceeds the costs of hiring a nanny. One can think of corner solutions where either no or a maximum amount of t N is supplied. A corner solution will arise in particular when household labor is not an argument in the utility function but only an input into household production. In this case, all household work will be carried out by the household itself (t N > 0, q N = 0) if the wage rate of domestic labor exceeds the household's wage rate on the labor market (w N > w) and the correct valuation of t N is the market wage rate w. In the opposite case of (w N < w), there would be no time spent on household production (t N = 0, q N > 0) and the issue of valuation of t N does not arise. In the more complex case where household work is an argument in the utility function, a corner solution may arise when market wages exceed wages of a household employee (w > w N ) and the household derives disutility from home production (∂f */∂t N < 0). No time would be spent on household production and a maximum of time would be spent on supplying labor to the labor market. Conversely, if a household whose market wage rate is less than the wage rate of a household employee at the same time derives positive utility from household work, a corner solution arises where the household would spend a maximum of time on household production. 10 Although we have no evidence regarding the prevalence of corner solutions, we focus on interior 9. There are natural limits to supplying labor (minimum leisure, sleeping) that have not been modeled here. Institutional and legal limits such as maximum hours for full-time employment would bring us to the case of constrained households dealt with below.
10. The household's budget and time constraints imposes a limit to the time spent on household production, as the household needs a minimum market income to purchase q 1 -type products in line with the condition in equation (8) . At this point, the only remaining trade-off is between household work and leisure. Such a situation may be relevant for low-income households with potentially important distributional implications. solutions in what follows, assuming that they are the rule rather than the exception.
Having established that the implicit price of t N in its usage as an input into producing Q N is w N , we can take a closer look at the household's own account production function in equation (1). In particular, we are interested in defi ning an implicit price of the own-account product Q N , given that in practice it will rarely be possible to directly observe such a price. Defi ne the cost function that is dual to this production function as follows:
In the fi rst line of equation (15), we have made use of equation (11) that essentially determined the input price of t N . The second equation follows from the linear homogeneity of f N ; that is, total cost is equal to total output times unit cost, C N (1, w N , p 2 ), where the latter is independent of the level of production/consumption Q N . For the third equation, the implicit price of own-account production has been defi ned as its unit cost:
For utility-maximizing levels of household production, Q N *, one gets
Multiplication of both sides of equation (9) by q 2 *, of both sides of equation (11) by q N * and of both sides of equation (14) by t N * gives
= (∂f */∂Q N )Q N * using the linear homogeneity of f N .
Next, combine equations (17) and (16) in order to obtain the following equations:
The last line of the expression above suggests that the implicit price P N , defi ned as the unit cost of producing Q N , is indeed the shadow price of household production: P N (times the marginal utility of income λ*) equals the marginal utility that households derive from own-account services Q N *.
The fi nal step toward deriving measures of full income and full consumption is accomplished by invoking minimum expenditure of the consumer/ producer's activity. Formally, we capture the cost side by an expenditure function e that is dual to the utility function f. Note that we use equation (14) to put a shadow price to the commodity t N that directly shows up in the utility function.
Under the regularity conditions imposed on f and household behavior, actual expenditure equals minimum expenditure so that e(u*, p 1 , P N , w, w N ) = FC = FI. Here, u* is the utility level commensurate with the cost-minimising choice of q 1 *, Q N *, t F * and t N *, given prices p 1 , P N , w N , and w. Thus,
Note that t N * is valued at its shadow price, so in considering full consumption and substituting P N *Q N * for p 2 q 2 * + w N q N * + w N t N *, we end up with wt N * as the value of time spent on household work. We can now draw some conclusions concerning the case of an unconstrained household that supplies market labor services:
• In the absence of corner solutions, the replacement-cost approach is the relevant valuation of time spent on household work as in input into producing the own-account service Q N . This lends support to many studies that have proceeded along these lines.
• The opportunity-cost valuation is, however, the appropriate approach toward valuing time spent on household labor when the objective is valuing full consumption, above and beyond household production Q N . Full consumption also captures the value of t N as a commodity and leisure, lending a welfare interpretation to time allocated by the household. Leisure should be valued with an opportunity-cost approach.
Households That Are Constrained in Their Labor Supply
To this point, we have dealt with a representative household that is free in its choice of allocating income and time between different uses. While this may be true for some households, it is certainly not true for all households. We therefore now examine the part of the population that is not active on the labor market due to some institutional or economic constraint and study the consequences for the valuation of household time.
12 One situation that characterises a constrained household is unemployment-a person seeking employment at a given wage rate without success. Similarly, a person with involuntary part-time work is faced with a constraint to supply additional labor. In principle, a constraint on labor supply can also arise when there are legal limits to the maximum hours of work per week. Fully employed persons who wish to extend their labor supply would then not be able to do so.
13 Similarly, persons who have reached retirement age and wish to keep supplying labor to the labor market may be constrained in their choice if retirement age is compulsory. While these and similar cases are covered by our model, it is apparent that identifying the existence of these constraints household by household is difficult in practice. Our empirical illustration below will, therefore, be confi ned to the most apparent case of constrained labor supply-unemployment.
For purposes of the theoretical exposition, we start with a general utility function U(q 1 , Q N , t F , t N ) from which the labor supply variable has been eliminated since it is fi xed at zero. As before, U is increasing in q 1 , Q N , t F , and either decreasing or increasing in t N . Nothing changes with regard to the production function f N . The new time constraint is
Absent labor market income, the new household budget constraint is:
The variable t N can be eliminated from the utility function using the time constraint in equation (21), so as before we defi ne a reduced form utility function, F:
The consumer's utility maximization problem can be written as follows:
As before we assume that q 1 *, q 2 *, q N * and t F * are all positive and solve equation (24) . With a monotonicity condition on the utility function F, the budget constraint will hold with equality so we will have p 1 q 1 * + p 2 q 2 * + w N q N * = Y. When F is differentiable, the fi rst-order necessary conditions are:
Expression (28) describes the choice between own-account production and leisure: at the margin, the utility from producing extra own-account 13. If one follows this reasoning, a necessary condition to be unconstrained in the choice of labor supply is to be in a situation of part-time work (or exactly at the optimising path with full-time employment). output Q N by spending an additional hour on household work has to equal the marginal utility from extra household work as a commodity minus the marginal utility lost by sacrifi cing an hour of leisure. The latter two effects are captured by ∂F */∂t F (assumed to be nonnegative, otherwise we would face a corner solution with all time allocated to household production). Adding equations (27) and (28) gives us the following equation:
Equation (29) tells us that the shadow price of leisure, t F , is now equal to w N , the market price for purchased labor services. As noted earlier, ∂F*/∂t F is a net effect, combining the direct effects of leisure on utility and the direct effects on utility of the change in t N , that is necessarily associated with the time constraint in equation (21). Since ∂f N */∂q N equals ∂f N */∂t N , equation (27) implies also that
Thus, for a constrained household, the correct valuation of the labor input into household production is the replacement-cost method. Now multiply both sides of equation (26) by q 2 *, both sides of equation (27) by q N *, both sides of equation (30) by t N * to obtain the following equation:
using the linear homogeneity of f N = [∂F */∂Q N ] Q N * = λ*P N *Q N *. using equations (1) and (18).
There is no difference between the constrained and the unconstrained household as far the household's production function and cost function is concerned. Thus, it is still the case that P N , the implicit price of own-account production, equals unit costs of household production. From equations (25), (15), and (29) it can be seen that the three fi rst-order partial derivatives of F(q 1 *, Q N *, t F *) are proportional to the prices p 1 , P N *, and w N and we have:
where E is the expenditure function that is dual to the utility function F(q 1 , Q N , t F ). Finally, along with (22), the two equations in (32) imply the following equations:
(33) p 1 q 1 * + P N Q N * + w N t F * = Y + w N t N * + w N t F * = Y + w N T using the time constraint (21) where the last expression is again nominal full consumption and full income, except that we are using the wage rate for market home services w N in place of the opportunity market wage rate as was the case for an unconstrained household.
14 We conclude the following in the case of a constrained household:
• In the absence of corner solutions, the replacement-cost approach is the relevant valuation of time spent on household work as in input into producing the own-account service Q N . This valuation for valuing household work is the same as our suggested valuation for the case of an unconstrained household.
• Unlike unconstrained households, however, the replacement-cost valuation is also the appropriate approach toward valuing time spent on household labor when the objective is valuing full consumption, above and beyond Q N . Full consumption also captures the value of t N as a commodity and leisure, both of which are valued with replacement costs in the case of a constrained household.
Cost-of-Living Index
This is not the end of the story, however. Two analytical questions are now of interest. First, given the value of full consumption, how should its movements be split into a price and a volume component? And second, is the associated price index a cost-of-living index? This is important because a cost-of-living index is the conceptually appropriate tool for defl ation of consumption or income fl ows when making intertemporal or interspatial welfare-based comparisons of standards of living.
A cost-of-living index gauges the relative cost of achieving the same level of utility when households face different sets of prices for the components of full consumption. For a single type of household, the Konüs (1924) costof -living index is defi ned as the ratio of two expenditure functions, each evaluated at price vectors for the comparison periods and for a reference set of utility levels. For the purpose at hand, we have two types of households, and need to develop a group cost-of-living index. We start by simplifying our notation and defi ne the following vectors:
The subscripts a and p stand for the active and nonactive (passive) part of the population with regard to their involvement in the labor market. Vectors in uppercase letters indicate prices and quantities including the (often unobserved) prices and quantities of household production. Vectors in lowercase letters indicate prices and quantities including the (typically observable) prices and quantities of the inputs into household production. Variables n a and n p are the number of active and inactive households, respectively. Combine the expenditure functions of the active and nonactive households developed earlier into an aggregate expenditure function ε by weighting each expenditure function by the number of households:
We then follow Pollak (1980) and Diewert (1983) and call P* a plutocratic cost-of-living index between period 1 and period 0:
In equation (36), the price index P* is the ratio of the minimum expenditure of the two groups of households, given prices in period 1 and in period 0, and given reference utility measures and household numbers u. Time periods have been indicated via superscripts. Diewert (1983 Diewert ( , 2001 shows how the Laspeyres and the Paasche-type index form the upper and the lower bound of the true group price index P*. The Fisher index constitutes the point estimate for the change in cost of living:
≡ P L * using equation (20);
≡ P L * using equation (32);
Variable P F * provides the price change that is required to break down the value change of full consumption into a price and a volume component. Thus, by applying the Fisher price index P F * to the measure of full consumption as defi ned earlier, we obtain a Fisher volume index Q F of full consumption: in real terms over time and across countries. The remainder of the chapter will deal with an empirical illustration of these concepts.
An Illustrative Cross-Country Comparison of Full Consumption
Recent work by the OECD (Ahmad and Koh 2011) has produced estimates of the value of own-account household production, using both a replacement-cost and an opportunity-cost method. Extended measures of household consumption were shown by the authors after adding the value of own-account household production to the value of actual fi nal consumption (as available from the national accounts). Their conclusion, confi rming other results from the literature, is that there are large differences in the resulting extended measures of consumption, depending on the valuation method chosen. Valuation methods matter in particular when results are expressed as a percentage of conventional measures of consumption of GDP. Our theoretical fi ndings above lend support to giving preference to a replacement-cost valuation, as long as the purpose is measuring the value of household production.
The present empirical section will build on the authors' data and go one step further toward providing a valuation of full consumption, thus also incorporating the value of household work as a commodity and leisure. We rely on the model set out earlier and distinguish between unconstrained and constrained households before aggregating across these two types of households. To keep things manageable empirically, only unemployment is used as a criterion for identifying a constrained household. We then construct a spatial cost-of-living index in the form of an extended purchasing power parity to compare volume measures of full consumption across countries. It is important to stress that the resulting calculations are of an illustrative nature only. Full implementation requires separately identifying actual individual consumption of constrained and unconstrained households, an improved time use information of these two groups of households, and resolving additional conceptual issues such as the distinction between a household and a person that we have conveniently ignored here. A number of additional shortcuts were necessary, and consequently, the results presented here are orders of magnitude rather than precise estimates. Also, as we heavily rely on the data provided by Ahmad and Koh (2011) for our calculations, no attempt is made here to replicate the discussion of the various measurement issues that these authors provide, such as the statistical sources for the various wage rates and time use surveys. Consequently, the following section only presents the most salient features of the data work involved.
Valuing Labor and Capital Services
Ahmad and Koh (2011) start with empirical information from the latest time-use surveys of OECD countries as compiled by the OECD. People's activities during a typical day are classifi ed into time devoted to (a) paid work or study (work-related activities); (b) unpaid work (household activities); (c) personal care; (d) leisure; and (e) other activities not included elsewhere. Allocation of time across these categories is not always straightforward; in particular, the cases of multiple activities and activities that can constitute both acts of production and leisure activities, such as cooking. For the purposes of measuring household production of nonmarket services, the relevant activity is unpaid work, which comprises the following six subcategories: routine housework, shopping, care for household members, care for nonhousehold members, volunteer work, and travel related to household activities.
The time-use data used by Ahmad and Koh (2011) makes no distinction between constrained and unconstrained households or persons. We derive a set of data that makes this distinction by separating each country's population (of persons sixteen years and older) into unemployed persons (that is, those seeking and available for employment), persons older than sixty-fi ve, and all other persons (that is, persons in employment and persons of working age that are not in the labor force such as persons in education). In a rather stark simplifi cation, the fi rst two groups are considered constrained, and the third group is considered unconstrained in their time allocation. 15 We next combine the statistics on time-use patterns for all households as in Ahmad and Koh (2011) with supplementary information from Krueger and Mueller (2008) on time use of unemployed and employed persons to approximate time-use patterns of constrained and unconstrained persons. Again this entails a number of shortcuts and, consequently, a likely source of measurement imprecision (differences in years, country coverage, classifi cations of activities, etc.).
Valuation with replacement costs (w N ) of household labor as an input into production uses the data developed by Ahmad and Koh (2011) , an average posttax, and the hourly wage rate of a general household employee deemed to be representative of the broad range of activities covered in the production of household production of nonmarket services.
As time spent on household production t N and hired time q N were considered perfect substitutes in the theoretical setup, the valuation of hourly labor w N under the replacement-cost approach should ideally be the quality adjusted price of a specialist worker in the activity being measured, where the quality is adjusted to refl ect the productivity of nonspecialized individuals. In practice, however, many studies do not adjust for such quality differences, and those that do generally do so using relatively simple estimates that assume that the quality/productivity of the nonspecialist is likely to be lower by a certain ratio. Landefeld, Fraumeni, and Vojtech (2005) , for example, assume that the average hourly wage, used as a proxy for the replacement cost, is 75 percent of the specialist hourly wage in a number of activities.
Measurement of the costs of labor used in the production of household nonmarket services for own use can simply be described as follows: value of annual labor used in household production of nonmarket services = average hourly posttax labor costs of household employee * average hours worked per day * 365 (in 2008) * population sixteen years and older. Where valuation of time with opportunity costs is called for (as would be the case for leisure of unconstrained households), we use Ahmad and Koh's (2011) average posttax wage rates for the economy.
Like any other activity, both capital and labor are used in the production of household nonmarket services. Capital is measured as the services of consumer durables, which includes household appliances, motor vehicles, and also categories of consumer durables, such as furniture, that provide capital services related to dwelling services. 16 The usual approach, also followed by the authors, is to create estimates of the value of capital services by estimating the productive stock of consumer durables constructed using the perpetual inventory method and valuing the fl ow of capital services (Jorgenson and Griliches 1967) as unit user costs multiplied by the productive stock.
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To get a sense for the orders of magnitude involved, table 4.1 presents results for the nominal value of household production that do not discriminate between types of households-average time-use patterns are applied. Two valuations of labor input are presented, at replacement costs and at opportunity costs. It is apparent (see last column) that results vary critically with the choice of valuation methods. Similarly, any ratio of household production over GDP or over actual individual consumption would vary strongly, depending on the method. However, as our theoretical considerations have shown, in an extended model of households, if the measurement purpose is valuation of household production only (rather than full consumption), the replacement-cost method is the correct way to proceed. As the same replacement-cost wage rate is applied to constrained and unconstrained households, our results for the value of household production are identical to Ahmad and Koh's (2011) computations at replacement costs.
But full consumption goes beyond the value of household production and includes the value of household production, both directly and as a commodity, the value of direct consumption p 1 q 1 as well as the value of leisure. We use actual individual consumption as shown in the System of 16. It is important to note that the estimates of capital services produced below will be biased upward, since some consumer durables, such as cars, also provide capital services to commuting and leisure activities, and not just household nonmarket services.
17. Unit user costs were measured as a real rate of return plus a rate of depreciation times the price index of new consumer durables. Source: Ahmad and Koh (2012) .
National Accounts to capture p 1 q 1 , the value of household production P N Q N is measured at replacement costs and the value of household production as a commodity plus leisure are valued at opportunity costs or replacement costs, depending on the type of household. Table 4 .2 presents the results. It starts by discriminating between constrained and unconstrained households in their time use regarding household production and leisure. This is unnecessary for the computation of the nominal value of household production, but matters for the valuation of leisure as well as for the construction of price indices. The fi nal columns in table 4.2 present the nominal values of household production and of full consumption as a percentage of actual individual consumption. On average, household production (and the equivalent additional consumption) with labor valued at replacement costs, adds about 50 percent to the value of actual fi nal consumption, although there are signifi cant variations between countries. Full consumption-a welfare-related measure-is considerably higher. On average, full consumption is more than 2.5 times the value of actual individual consumption. It is of note that the spread of these ratios declines as one moves from comparing the relative size of household production to the relative size of full consumption. An important step involves moving from nominal to real considerations. To compare real full consumption across countries, the cost-of-living index derived in the theoretical part of this chapter takes the form of a new set of purchasing power parity (PPP)s. The new PPPs were constructed by introducing additional "products" into the traditional set of PPP calculations. These products are the labor input to household production, capital input to household production, t N as a commodity, and leisure, where a distinction is made between constrained and unconstrained persons. The monetary value for each item relative to full consumption provides the relevant weight. As would be expected, the set of adjusted PPPs turns out to be quite different from the official PPPs for actual individual consumption.
The fi nal step consists of applying the new set of PPPs to obtain a volume comparison of per capita full consumption. Results are shown in table 4.3. Given the empirical shortcuts, these should be interpreted with caution. However, it is notable that the vast majority of countries improve their position against the United States when material living standards are measured using full consumption as opposed to actual individual consumption. We are also in a position to compare our results for real full consumption with those shown by Ahmad and Koh (2012) . The authors do not account for leisure and the intrinsic value of household production. The last column in table 4.3 shows the difference in volume indices. It is apparent that moving from actual individual consumption plus household production to full consumption tends to improve the position of high-income countries such as Norway, Denmark, and Australia, whereas it tends to worsen the position of lower-income countries such as Mexico, Poland, or Estonia. This is Unconstrained persons = population sixteen to sixty-four years, minus unemployed persons. Constrained persons = unemployed persons plus persons sixty-fi ve years and older. Time-use data by type of person are fi rst-order approximations only and should be interpreted with great caution. Estimates using data by Krueger and Mueller (2008) .
b
Results for all persons are sourced from Ahmad and Koh (2011) .
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Paul Schreyer and W. Erwin Diewert consistent with the idea that the volume and value of leisure tends to rise with rising income.
Summary and Conclusion
This chapter has established a theoretical framework and identifi ed conditions for the validity of the two most widely used approaches to value household labor. The fi rst approach toward valuing time spent on household work is the replacement-cost approach that imputes a wage rate for labor services that could be purchased by the household for household work. This valuation is warranted when households are constrained in their supply of labor to the labor market. For unconstrained households, the replacement cost approach is also correct if the sole objective is valuing household production but with no commodity value of time spent on household production.
Our theoretical model also demonstrates that full consumption goes beyond measuring household production and should include the value of leisure and the intrinsic value of the time spent on household work. We show that these items should be valued at opportunity costs in the case of unconstrained households and valued at replacement costs in the case of constrained households.
Another main element of this chapter is the defi nition of a cost-of-living index of full consumption. We use the economic approach toward index numbers to defi ne this price index with a view to measuring volume changes in full consumption.
Finally, we apply the fi ndings empirically and compute comparative measures of the volume of full consumption per capita across a selection of OECD countries, thereby combining valuation and cost-of-living indexes. We conclude that moving from a comparison of actual fi nal consumption to a comparison of full consumption has a marked infl uence on the relative position of countries.
Many research and measurement issues remain; for instance, the treatment of joint production within households, measuring productivity change in household production, and differentiating between types of expenditures such as educational investments and consumption. Another policy-relevant question is whether moving toward full consumption and full income affects distributional measures such as the Gini coefficient or the difference between average and median income.
